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ABSTRACT.--Key
assumptions
and componentsof biophysicalmodelsof hummingbirdlicking that are central to current interpretationsof plant-pollinator coevolutionhave not previouslybeen verified. To test the realismof the models,I measuredfine-scaleparametersof
a RufousHummingbird's(Selasphorus
rufus)licking, includinglicking frequencyand volume
extractedper lick, with a photodetectorarray that monitoredmovementof the tongueand
the nectar-poolmeniscus.Both licking frequency and volume per lick decreasedwith increasingconcentration,contradictingprevioussuggestions
that hummingbirdsmaymaintain

constantlicking frequencyor volume per lick at all concentrations.
At three nectar-pool
volumes,energy-intake rates were significantlyhigher at 25 to 35% sucrosethan at higher
concentrations,
supportingthe models'qualitativepredictionthat optimalnectarconcentration is low when energy-intakerate is averagedover the time scaleof licking. Received
21
October1993,accepted
I April 1994.

THE ADAPTIVE SIGNIFICANCE of low nectar con-

1982). Increasing concentration increases the

centrations prevalent in hummingbird-polli-

nectar's caloric value, but also increases its vis-

nated flowers has attracted much attention (Ba-

cosityand, therefore, decreasesits volumetricflow rate into the tongue grooves.The combination of theseeffectscausesenergy-intakerate
Mean nectar concentrations
of North American
to peak at an intermediate concentration
and many tropical hummingbird-pollinated (Heyneman 1983, Kingsolver and Daniel 1983).
plants average 20 to 25% sucroseequivalents Biophysicalmodels (Kingsolver and Daniel
(mass/total mass;Baker 1975, Pyke and Waser 1983) suggestedthat the sucroseconcentration
1981, Heyneman 1983). In choice tests, howthat maximizesbirds' energy-intake rates is 20
ever, hummingbirdshavepreferredconcentra- to 25%for low nectar-poolvolumesthat can be
tions higher than 45%(Van Riper 1958,Hains- loaded on single licks, but 35 to 40% for high
worth and Wolf 1976, Stiles 1976, Pyke and volumesthat require many licks to empty.
Waser 1981, Tamm and Gass1986). This prefThe model prediction that optimal concenerence for concentrationsroughly twice what tration dependson nectar-poolvolume seemed
flowers offer in nature has complicatedunder- to resolvethe discrepancybetween birds' obstanding of the presumablycoevolvedplant- served preference for high nectar concentrapollinator system(Pyke and Waser 1981, Fein- tions and the low concentrationsmany flowers
singer 1987, Gass1988).
provide them. All published choice testsused
Optimal nectarconcentrationfor humming- feeders containing volumes that were essenbirds should be predictable from the details of tially infinite from the birds' perspective,and
their feeding behavior and fluid-dynamical for which the model predicted high optimal
properties of nectar. Hummingbirds feed by concentration. In contrast, most flowers visited
licking with their forked, open-grooved by nontraplining hummingbirdsusually contongues,into which nectar flows by capillary tain nectarpoolsnear to or lessthan the volume
action during the loading phase when the of the tonguegrooves(which is 1.9•1 for Rufous
tonguecontactsthe nectarpool (Weymouthet Hummingbirds[Selasphorus
rufus];unpubl.data;
al. 1964, Hainsworth 1973, Ewald and Williams
pool volumesfor severalplant speciesare sumker 1975, Bolten and Feinsinger 1978, Calder
1979, Pyke and Waser 1981, Plowright 1987).

marized in Gassand Roberts 1992). Under these
• Presentaddress:Departmentof Ecologyand Evolutionary Biology, Princeton University, Princeton,
New Jersey08544, USA.
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conditions,when the nectarpool couldbe emptied on a single lick, the model predictedlow
optimal concentration.
The predicted upward shift in optimal con-
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centration with increasing volume does not,
however, result from increasingvolume per se
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the licking cycle,for a range of concentrations
and volumes.

(Gass and Roberts 1992). Instead, it is a conse-

quenceof increasingthe time scaleof integration of the intake-rate equationsfrom the duration of tongue loading during a single lick to
the completelicking cycle,which includesthe
duration of the unloading phase required to
transfer nectar from the tongue into the bird's
bill. Accordingly,hummingbirdsshouldprefer
dilute nectaronly if they maximizeenergy-intake ratesat the very fine time scaleof the loading phaseof single licks alone, but should prefer higher concentrations
evenat very low nectar volumesif they maximize over the licking
cycle, over total handling time at flowers, or
over some coarser

time

scale.

Testing the modelsthat predict optimal nectar-sugarconcentrationshasbeen hamperedby
hummingbirds'high licking frequency,and by

the fact that their bills and tonguesare small,
asare the nectarpoolsand the flowersthat they

METHODS

I testedone adult male Rufous Hummingbird between 3 August and 14 September1991. This individual was capturedat RosewallCreek on Vancouver
Islandin May 1991.Its bill length was 16.6mm from
the tip to the baseof the exposedculmen,and its mass
rangedfrom 3.3 to 4.7 g over the courseof thesetests.
Although variations in body mass probably influencedthe bird's overall energy requirementsand its
hovering costwhile feeding, I observedno effectson
the detailsof its licking behavior.When not in tests,
the bird had free access
to a commercialhummingbird
food, Nektar Plus (Nekton USA, Inc.) supplemented
with soybeanprotein. During theseexperiments,the
bird was housedin a Plexiglasbox (46 cm long x 29
cm wide x 43 cm high).
Parametersof licking behaviorwere measuredwith
a photodetectorarray. The array was a linear series
of four infrared emittersfacing a parallel seriesof
four detectors (Motorola pin-diode components

visit (Ewald and Williams 1982, Paton and Col-

MLED71 and MRD721, respectively)on oppositesides

lins 1989). Only two previousstudieshave es-

of a glassfeedertube. The tube was closedat the far

timatedparameters
of the hummingbirdlicking
cycle,usingcinematographyto investigatelicking from high-volume feeders (Hainsworth

end, with internal dimensionsof 1 mm squareby 16
mm deep. This depth was within but near the limit
of tongueextensionfor a male RufousHummingbird

1973, Ewald and Williams 1982). Hainsworth

(1973) probably used a camerawith too slow a
speedto captureall licksduring feeding(Ewald
and Williams 1982). Ewald and Williams (1982)

useda higher cameraspeed,but licking wasnot
filmed at a range of concentrations.
Without reliable measuresof licking parameters at a range of concentrationsand nectar
volumes, models have had to incorporate assumptionsabout them. Two possiblebehaviors

that hummingbirds might exhibit were proposedby Kingsolverand Daniel (1983;seealso
Gassand Roberts1992).The tonguemight load
a constant volume at all concentrations (con-

of this size (Temeles and Roberts 1993). The tube was

insertedinto the array such that each emitter's light
passedhorizontally acrossit to the matchingdetector
on the other side.The centersof the light beamswere
4.65 mm apart, and were 1.55, 6.20, 10.85 and 15.50
mm from the feeder tube opening (distances_+0.05
mm). The cross-sectional
radius of each light beam
was 0.86 mm.

During each lick, the hummingbird'stongue interrupted each light beam in sequence,and the resuitingvoltagereductionswere monitoredwith a Nicolet 4094/4851 four-channel digital oscilloscope.
Breakingthe light beam of the first emitter-detector
unit triggered data recordingfrom all four channels
of the oscilloscope.The feeder tube admitted only the
bird's tongue, so measurementsencompassedonly

stant-volume licking). In this case,if concen- the licking cycleand excludedthe time requiredto
tration increases,loading time must increase positionand insert the bill (Gassand Roberts1992).
and licking frequency decrease.Alternatively,
Nectar was dispensedinto the far end of the feeder
licking frequencycould be constantat all con- tube from the opening, so the bird's tongue had to
centrations (constant-frequency licking), in travel farther to contactthe nectar pool at low than
which case if concentration increases, the vol-

at high volumes.The cross-sectional
areaof the tube
was 1 mm2,so 1 •1 of solutionfilled 1 mm of its length.
To begin each trial, I inserted the loaded feeder
tube into the array and uncoveredthe feeder, allowing the bird to feed. On severaltrials, the bird briefly
pausedwhile feeding, probing the feeder more than
once.In addition, it did not alwaysempty the feeder.

ume loaded per lick must decrease.
There is no evidence for either of theseproposedlicking behaviorsor any others;my study
was designedto help meet this need. I usedan
electronicphotodetectorapparatusto measure
parametersof hummingbird licking and to es- Both of these cases occurred more often when both
timate energy-intake rates at the time scaleof nectar-poolvolume and concentrationwere high. I
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analyzedonly trials on which the bird fed without
pausingand removedall the nectarprovidedduring
a single probe of the feeder (45%of all trials).After
every trial I coveredthe photodetectorarray, then
removed and visually inspectedthe feeder tube to
determine if the bird had emptied it. With a repeating
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Hummingbird nectarfeeding was more complex than previouslymodelled.The rateof nectar extraction

was not constant within

both lick volume

and volume-intake

visits;

rate were

dispenser,I then refilled the feedertube for the next

low initially, increasedbriefly, and then decreasedasthe hummingbirdemptiedthe feeder
ume, trials were continued until four uninterrupted
(Figs.1A and lB). This effectwas moststriking
feeding visits had been recorded. Testing sessions
at 55%sucrose.
Lickingfrequency,however,was
lasted 45 min to 5 h, and were held no more than
relatively constantwithin visitsat a given cononce each day.

trial. For each combination

of concentration

and vol-

The hummingbird was testedat 20 combinations centration (Fig. 1C).

of sucroseconcentrationand nectar-poolvolume: 25,
35, 45 and 55% at 1, 4, 8, 12 and 16 #1 (+0.02 #1).

Although I alsooffered65%sucrose,the bird never
emptiedthe feederduring a single visit at this concentration. The bird also failed to empty the 55% solution when only 1 #1 was provided.

Usingthisprotocol,I measuredthe numberof licks
and the time (+! ms) the bird took to remove food
from the feeder. For each trial I calculated average

licking frequency(number of licks/extractiontime),
averagelick volume(nectarvolume/numberof licks),
and averagevolume-intakerate (nectarvolume/extractiontime) during licking. I alsocalculatedaverage
energy-intakerate (E) in watts during licking with
the following equation:

The hummingbird exhibited neither the constant-frequencynor the constant-volumelicking behaviorspreviouslyenvisaged.As sucrose
concentration

increased, lick volume did not

decreaseenoughto keeplicking frequencyconstant, nor did licking frequencyslow enough
to keeplick volumeconstant.Forall nectar-pool
volumes provided, both average licking frequency and the averagevolume the bird loaded
per lick decreasedwith increasingconcentration (Figs. 2A and 2B).
Averagelick volume, volume-intakerate,and
energy-intake rate during licking were higher
at higher nectar-pool volumes, in which the

tonguecouldbe immersedmoredeeply.Across
the concentrationspresented,the bird gained
where• istheenergycontentof sucrose
(0.01648J/#g), energy more than four timesas rapidly at 16 •1
S is the sucroseconcentration (%), v is the nectar volthan at 1 •1 (Fig. 2D).
ume (#1), t is time (s), and p is the density of sucrose
Kruskal-Wallisanalysesof varianceindicated
solution(#g/#l), obtainedby fitting a curve to tabusignificant
differencesin energy-intakeratewith
lated values (Weast !977),
E = •Svp/t,

(1)

p = 1.8(10 s)S2+ 3.725(10-3)S+ 0.999

(2)

concentration for the 1-, 12- and 16-•1 trials (Ta-

(corrected r2 > 0.99).
Because sucrose solution has a different refractive

index than air, nectar and air registereddifferently
on the oscilloscopetraces.This allowed me to time
the recessionof the nectar pool meniscuspast the
four light beamsduring licking on the 16-#1trials,
when the nectar pool completely filled the feeder
tube. Therefore, I was able to estimate changes in
volume and energy-intake rates within individual
visits as the bird emptied the feeder. It was not possible, however, to measureprecisely the distancethe

tonguewasextendedor the volumeloadedon each

ble 1). At each of thesethree nectar-poolvolumes,nonparametricTukey-typemultiple comparisontestsrevealedsignificantdifferencesbetween the two concentrationsin the range offered that yielded the highest and lowest
energy-intakerates.At 1 •1, the rate was higher
at 35% than at 25% (P < 0.05); at 12 •1, the rate

was higher at 25% than at 55% (P < 0.025);and
at 16 •1, the rate was higher at 35%than at 55%
(P < 0.025).
DISCUSSION

individual lick, nor to measure the durations of the

loadingand unloadingphasesof the licking cycle.
To examinethe significanceof the effect of concentrationon energy-intakerateduring licking,I performed a Kruskal-Wallistestfor eachnectar-poolvolume, using the NPAR procedurein SYSTAT.When
a significanteffectwasdetectedfor a nectar-poolvolume, I performeda nonparametricTukey-typemultiple-comparison
test(Zar 1984)for all pairsof con-

a Rufous Hummingbird may not be representative for all species.For example,my finding
of decreasedlicking frequencywith increasing
concentrationis the opposite of the pattern

centrations

found by Hainsworth(1973)for Black-chinned

at that volume.

Hummingbirds exhibit considerableinterspecificvariation in foragingbehaviorand in
bill and tonguemorphology,so my resultsfor
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TABI.
E 1. Kruskal-Wallisanalysisof varianceof energy-intakerate during licking cyclewith concen-
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Volume

o

3•

(•l)

H

df

n

P

1
4
8
12
16

6.500
2.140
5.316
9.419
8.404

2
3
3
3
3

12
16
16
16
16

0.039
0.544
0.150
0.024
0.038

(Archilochus alexandri) and Blue-throated hum-

mingbirds (Lampornis
clemenciae).
That pattern,
however, is likely spuriousbecauseof the low
camera speed used (Ewald and Williams 1982,
Gass and Roberts 1992). Nevertheless, the low-

-11

estlicking frequenciesI measured(4.9 to 5.9 Hz
at 55% sucrose on 16-#1 trials) were near the

value of 4.7 Hz reported for Blue-throated
Hummingbirds feeding at the same concentration (Hainsworth 1973). If speciesother than

RufousHummingbirdsalsolick moreslowly at
higher concentration,film recordsin the earlier
study would have captureda larger proportion
of all licks at high than at low concentration.

ß

Therefore, Hainsworth's (1973) measurements
o

0

I

2

3

4

6

TIME (o)

at 55% sucrosemay be accurate,even though
his values for low concentrationprobably are
not.

The values I recorded for licking perfor-

3o

mance

///
2o

_.

0

0

I

than those of Anna's

Hum-

12-#1 trials), were 9.1 to 9.7 Hz, whereas the

meanfor Anna'sHummingbirdsfeedingon approximately 22% sucrosewas 13.8 Hz (Ewald
and Williams 1982). The highest lick volumes
and volume-intakeratesduring licking I measured were 0.9 to 1.2 #l/lick and 7.3 to 10.4 #1/

t
2

3

4

5

6

TIME (o)

Fig. 1. Variation in licking performancewithin
single visits.Lines in A and B connectmeansof four
16-•1 trials for four sucrose concentrations (%). Because volume

lower

mingbirds(Calypteanna)reportedby Ewald and
Williams (1982). The highest average licking
frequenciesI measured(at 25%sucroseduring

///

:•10
f

were

measurements

were taken at four fixed

pointsalong photodetectorarray, variation in A and

s, respectively(both at 25%during 16-#1trials),
ascomparedto 1.2#l/lick and 17#l/s for Anna's
Hummingbirds (Ewald and Williams 1982).
These differencesmay be due to Anna's Hummingbirdshaving a larger tongue-groovevolume (ca. 2.8 #1; Ewald and Williams 1982). Al-

ternatively(or additionally),the differencesmay
relate to feeder design;unlike mine, the feeder

B is in number of licks and time; error bars indicate

SE. Lines in panel C are least-squaresregressions,
constrainedto intercept the origin, on data for four
16-•1 trials at 25% (hollow circles, dashed line; R2 =
0.990) and 55% sucrose(solid circles, solid line; R2 =

0.986). Slopesof lines describe(A) lick volume, (B)
volume-intakerate, and (C) licking frequency.
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Fig. 2. Variationin parametersof licking behaviorwith sucroseconcentration,averagedover visits.Lines
connect means of four trials at each concentrationfor four nectar-pool volumes (•1). Error bars indicate SE.
Wherever meansoverlap at different nectar-poolvolumes,plots for each volume are staggeredalong X-axis
to allow them to be distinguished.

usedby Ewald and Williams (1982) did not exclude birds' bills or surroundtonguesclosely,
so licking could have been easier for the birds
in their study.Becausefeeder designinfluences
the quantitativeresultsof foraging ability stud-

lick more efficiently. Exploratory licking apparently is reduced when flower corollas are
shapedto guide birds' bills and tonguesto the
nectar pool, resulting in increasedlicking success(Ewaldpers.comm.).Consequently,
the low
ies (Grant and Temeles 1992), application of initial licking performanceI observedmay be
these measurements
to other situations should
an artifact of my feeder design.
be undertaken with caution. In addition, few
Previous workers have suggestedthat deep
flowersnormallyvisitedby short-billedspecies immersionshouldfree tongueloading from the
like Rufous Hummingbirds have corollas that constraintsof capillarity-inducednectar flow,
are both long and narrow like my feeder tube, yielding higher optimal concentrationsat high
excluding the bill and requiring long tongue volumes (and deeper immersion) than at low
extension(Feinsingerpets. comm.).
volumesfor which only the tonguetip canconThe reasonwhy lick volume and volume-in- tact the nectar pool (Hainsworth 1973, Kingtake rate were both low at the beginning of a solver and Daniel 1983). Contrary to this prefeeder visit is unclear (Figs. 1A and lB). This diction,I found that energy-intakeratesdid not
low initial performancemay have been due to appear to be maximized at higher concentraexploratory probing, during which the hum- tions when nectar-pool volumes were higher
mingbird made adjustments to its position to (Fig. 2D). Apparently, the increasedviscosityof
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high concentrationslimits loading rate even
when nectarcanenter the tongue groovesalong
their length. In nature, however, RufousHum-
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and Roberts 1993). Within feeding visits, the
volume-intake rate during licking decreased

more dramaticallyat high than at low concenmingbirds would be unlikely to encounter tration asthe nectarpool receded(Fig. lB). This
flowersthat provide both high nectar-poolvol- observationleadsto the suggestionthat humumes and concentrations,as these are pollinat- mingbirds may prefer low concentrationsin
ed almostexclusivelyby hermitsandlong-billed flowerswith very long corollas,where the time
trochiline hummingbirds (Feinsingerand Col- and energycostsof harvestingnectarwould be
high. Consequently,concentrationpreference
well 1978,Feinsingerpers.comm.).
Earlier studies' measurements
at the coarser
may depend on corolla length. Furthermore,
time scaleof feedervisits(addingbill-insertion given that tonguesof femalehummingbirdsare
and retraction time to licking cycle)have shown longerthan thoseof males(Johnsgard1983,Pathat intake ratesincreasewith increasingnec- ton and Collins 1989, Temeles and Roberts 1993),
tar-pool volume (Montgomerie 1984); my re- females'feeding performancemay be lessconsults are similar. These findings are consistent strainedby corollalength (Grant and Temeles
with Gass and Roberts' (1992) conclusion that

1992, Temeles and Roberts 1993). Females,

intake ratesduring the licking cycleare higher
at high-volume feedersthan at flowers.The fact
that in my experimentthe averagelicking frequency did not vary consistentlywith nectarpool volume (Fig. 2A), and was relatively constant even as the nectar pool receded during
licking (Fig. 1C), indicatesthat variation in averagelick volumeis principally responsiblefor
variationin volumeand energy-intakerateswith
nectar-poolvolume.
Becauseaveragelick volume is lower when
nectarpoolsare small (Fig. 2B),one would pre-

therefore, may prefer higher concentrations

dict that lick volume

should decrease with suc-

than males under

identical

conditions.

Most flowersare wide enoughto allow bill
insertion,and specieswith long corollasare visited mainly by long-billed hummingbirds, so
dependence
of RufousHummingbirds'concentrationpreferenceon corollalength may not be
observed in nature. Interestingly, however,
flowers in the Acanthaceaethat are pollinated
by long-billed hummingbirdshave longer and
narrower corollas,and offer lower sugar concentrationsthan usually found in flowers pollinatedby thesebirds(Feinsingerpers.comm.).

cessivelicksduring a singlevisit to a flower, as

My experiment provides a basis for distinguishing between time scalesat which Rufous
Hummingbirds' concentration preferences
maximizetheir energy-intakerates.For 12- and
16-•1 nectar pools, 25 to 35% sucroseyielded
intake rate over the licking cyclewith increas- significantlyhigherenergy-intakeratesoverthe
ing concentration(Fig. 2C) corroborates
results licking cyclethan did 55%.Thisis probablytrue

the nectar pool is depleted and tongue immersiondecreases
(Gassand Roberts1992).My measurementssupportedthis prediction (Fig. 1A).
The observeddecreasein average volume-

of earlier studies at coarser time scales (Mont-

for smallernectarpoolsaswell, given that the

gomerie 1984, Tamm and Gass1986), and follows predictionsof biophysicalmodelsof nectar feeding (Heyneman 1983, Kingsolver and
Daniel 1983).My finding that licking frequency
decreaseswith increasing concentrationindicatesthat hummingbirdscan partly conserve
loading time and therefore lick volume, thus
achieving higher volume-intake rates during
licking than if licking frequencyremainedcon-

bird failed

stant (Gass and Roberts 1992).

Waser 1981, Tatum and Gass 1986). This means

The hummingbird in my experiment never
completely emptied 65% solutions from the
feeder,and did not empty 55%solutionswhen
only 1 •1 was offered. These solutions were
probably too viscousfor the bird to extract easily from the end of the 16-mm-longfeeder tube,
near the limit of its tongueextension(Temeles

that at large nectar pools, decisionsby birds
maximizetheir energy-intakeratesat sometime
scalecoarserthan the licking cycle.
However, a possibilityexiststhat, when the
nectarpool is small enough to be loaded on a
singlelick, birdsaveragethe energeticcostsand
benefitsof feeding over only the loadingphase

to extract the 55% solution

when

1

•1 was presented. Therefore, if birds maximize

energy-intakeratesoverthe durationof licking,
they should be expected to prefer 25 to 35%
concentrationsover 55% or higher concentrations. In all high-volume choice tests, hummingbirdshave preferredconcentrations
higher than 25 to 35%sucrose(Van Riper 1958,Hainsworth and Wolf 1976, Stiles 1976, Pyke and
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sugarin individual flowersand the optimal forof single licks, and would prefer low concenaging theory. Oecologia59:40-48.
trations. It is probably unrealistic, though, to
imagine that hummingbirdswould lick only BOLTEN,A. B., AND P. FEINSINGER.1978. Why do
hummingbird flowerssecretedilute nectars?Bioonce even at nectar pools much smaller than
tropica10:307-310.
tongue-groovevolume. In this study, five or CALDER,
W. A., Ill. 1979. On the temperature-demore licks were taken when 1 gl was provided.
pendency of optimal nectar concentration for
More than a singlelick may be requiredto conbirds. J. Theor. Biol. 78:185-196.
vince a bird that a flower or feeder is empty EWALD, P. W., AND W. A. WILLIAMS. 1982. Function
and, becausethey can lick so rapidly, the time
of the bill and tonguein nectaruptakeby hummingbirds.Auk 99:573-576.
cost of double-checkingis small. If birds lick
P. 1987. Approachesto nectarivore-plant
more than once at all volumes, they would be FEINSINGER,

expected to choosethe same concentrationsat

interactions

in the New

World.

Rev. Chil.

Hist.

Nat. 60:285-319.

all volumes.Clearly, low-volume choicetests
FEINSINGER,P., AND R. K. COLWELL. 1978. Commuare required to addressthis issue.
nity organization among Neotropical nectarAlthough hummingbird preferencetestsare
feeding birds. Am. Zool. 18:779-795.
relevant to coevolutionarytheoriesabout pat- GASS,C.L. 1988. Inferring evolutionary history in
terns of nectar concentration

in nature, inter-

pretation should be undertaken with caution,
becauseplant fitnessis affectednot only by pol-

linator visitation, but also by the amount of
energy invested in nectar rewards (Pyke and
Waser 1981). Furthermore, focussingon pat-

pollination biology. Pages528-536 in Acta XIX
Congressus Internationalis Ornitholigici (H.
Ouellet, Ed.). Ottawa, Ontario, 1986. National
Museum of Natural Science, Ottawa.

GASS,C. L., ANDW. M. ROBERTS.
1992. The problem
of temporalscalein optimization:Threecontrasting views of hummingbird visits to flowers.Am.

terns of average concentrationsin hummingNat. 140:829-853.
bird-pollinated flowers obscuresconsiderable
GRANT,V., ANDE. J. TEMELES.
1992. Foragingability
variation (Kingsolverand Daniel 1983).For exof RufousHummingbirdson hummingbird flowample,nectarsof 17 speciesin Arizonaand Colers and hawkmoth flowers. Proc. Natl. Acad. $ci.
oradorangedfrom 8 to 43%sucroseequivalents
USA 89:9400-9404.
(Hainsworth 1973). Even within

individual

HAINSwORTH,
F.R. 1973. On the tongue of a hum-

flowers, concentrationvaries greatly after semingbird: Its role in the rate and energeticsof
feeding.Comp. Biochem.Physiol.46:65-78.
cretionwith environmentalfactors,particularly
ambient humidity (Plowright 1981, Bertsch HAINSWORTH, F. R., AND L. L. WOLF. 1976. Nectar
characteristicsand food selectionby humming1983). The persistenceof such wide variation
birds. Oecologia25:101-114.
may argue againstnectar concentrationper se
A.J. 1983. Optimalsugarconcentrations
being subjectto strongselectionpressurefrom HEYNEMAN,
of floral nectars:Dependenceon nectar energy
hummingbirds.
flux and pollinatorforagingcosts.Oecologia60:
198-213.
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